i mean i ★ love
the little people
but i really love
i me
stars
an i love real
stars ★ i mean i
love to follow
real stars like

★

GRILL HARDON
and ★ GROAN
CRAULFEELED ★ i

mean i love to
watch them say
how miserable
they are while
they drink them
selves to death
and i ★ mean i
love HARDON
CRAULFEELED in

THE SCRATCHER
IN THE THIGH and

i mean i love to
read about how
he screams life
stinks into the
toilet i mean i
love to see big
phony stars get
wasted ★ and i

mean i hate all
phony stars and
i mean phony st
ars have to die i
★ mean i never
even pretend
i’m happy and i
mean ★ why
should phony
stars get away
with pretending
★ they’re happy
and i mean i
can’t ★ never
pretend i’m hap
py and i mean
phony stars are
cheating on me
and i mean i
can’t figure out
how phony stars
can pretend to
i
be happy
mean when i
catch a star and
when i mean i
get married to a
star and when i
mean i learn all
the secrets of

★

pretending how
to be happy and
when i get star
love i mean i’ll
be famous for
being able to
pretend i’m hap
and
py too
i don’t comp
lain and i don’t
explain and i’m
mean i’m not
scared and i’m
mean i got to
have what it
takes and i me
an i can keep
my king and
queen in the
back row of my
brain and i me
an they tell me
what to do and
i mean i call my
queen YOUR NO
GOOD ★ and
and and i mean
i call my king

★

YOU’LL NEVER A
MOUNT TO A N Y

T H I N G I I and i
mean no matter
how hard i★ try
they keep call
ing me YOU’RE
TOO

HARD

TO

and i me
an they rub it
into me and i
mean over and
over and over
again and i me
an i’ll have to
kill myself to
them
make
shut up in my
brain and i me
an why should I
go kill a so
phisticated little
natural philoso
pher like me
when I can kill
a big ★ phony
star and i mean
slice off their
fake big tits wi
th a razor ★
and when i get
out of prison i’
LOVE

★

ll be a real star
and i mean a
real big star ★
and then i’ll get
to★ pretend to
be happy and i
mean stars shine
bright on shatter
light and they’
re just ★ preten
ding to be bright
all the time and i
mean after i get
out in a few dull
years ★ they’ll
just run out of
dirty sex drive
and the the th
at’s they’ll get
in to being a
lousy bunch of
cranky hopeless
helpless unsoph
isticated sick lit
tle phony pricks
just like★jesus ★
and ★ the ★presi
and me
dent
before we were
fans
stars,
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